to the activating signal appear to be of the form R -RO = CYR(T~~~~ -TsetR), R -R. > o. For all environmental temperatures, the proportionality constant for the shivering response was between -I and -1.5 kcal kg-l hr-l oC-? The proportionality constant for panting was 2-3 kcal kg-l hr-l 'C-l and was the same for all environmental temperatures.
The set temperature for all regulatory responses increases in the cold environment and decreases in the hot environment.
The set temperature for panting exceeds the set temperature for shivering by about 2 C in cold environment (avg skin temp., TAS = 33 C), 2-3 C in neutral environment CT = 35 C) and possibly 4 C in hot environment (TAS = *;7 C). control with an adjustable set point (6, 9). The controller equation for this type of regulation can be written:
R -Ro = ~R(TH~~~ -TsetR)
( 1 I
Here R is a thermoregulatory response (heat production, evaporative heat loss, possibly heat transfer from core to surface by peripheral blood flow, etc., in kcal kg+ hr-l) and R. the corresponding resting value. aR is positive for heat loss responses (THypo > Ts,,,) and negative for heat production (THypo < Ts,,,). THypo is the temperature of the anterior hypothalamus and preoptic region (in "C). TsetR is the functional set temperature for the actual type of response ("C). The evidence brought forth may be interpreted as if Ts&R is shifted with skin and extrahypothalamic core temperature (8) (9) (10) as well as by nonthermal factors such as exercise (I 7), sleep (5, 8, g ) and fever (2) Table   I ).
The hypothalamic temperature fluctuations were of the same magnitude in all three environments. These results are in agreement with earlier findings in the dog ( > II . Set points and proportionality constants for evaporative heat loss in various thermal environments. The hypothalamic temperature was varied by the thermal clamp technique in two dogs resting in constant cold (I 5 C), neutral (25 C), warm (30 C), or hot (35 C) environments. A rectal temperature interval from 38.0 to 38.6 C was chosen as normal for dog B. T, was normally kept within 37.8-38.4 C in dog C. These ranges were based on measurements when no thermal clamp was used. Hypothalamic cooling was started when TR was at the bottom of this interval, heating when TR was in its uppermost part. The relationship between evaporative heat loss and hypothalamic temperature revealed in principle the same features in both animals: the set point for evaporative heat loss shifted in the opposite direction of the environmental temperatures whereas the proportionality constant remained essentially the same within each animal (Fig. 2) .
The approximate shift of set point for evaporative heat loss from a 35 C to a 15 C environment was about 1.7 C in dog B and about 3.6 C in dog C ( The set-point shift with TR seemed less pronounced for metabolic compensation than for evaporative heat loss (I .3 vs. 2.6 C). It is uncertain whether this apparent difference is real. Contributing to the observed setpoint shifts were differences in TAS, TAS being about I C higher in the hyperthermic than in the hypothermic state. Technical difficulties arising when TR was well above 3g C made it necessary to work in the lower part of the high-TR interval, but still abnormally high resting values for evaporative heat loss were recorded (Fig. 6 ).
(I 0, I 7) than the surprisingly 10~ aEHL found in dog C (less than I kcal kg-r hr-l "C-l were c arried out a t an air temperature which wa s within the norma l range of rectal temperat ure. No hood was used in this series. Evaporative heat loss was estimated from the highest average rate of change of rectal temperature during 3 min. An assumed average specific heat of 0.8 2 kcal kg-l for dog tissue was used in these calculations.
The prop ortionality constants estimated by this approach were in fair accordance with those determined when the hood was used ( .onality consta nts for heat production was found for evaporative heat the same as loss-the set points shifted in the opposite direction of the environmental temperature, and no change in proportionality constant was apparent (Fig. 4) (Table   3) ' .
NOW, assuming that CYMR remains constant, TsetMR was calculated for each consecutive 2-min period after the thermal clamp was released and plotted as a function of TR and TAs (Fig. 8) may play a role in temperature regulation (20,25, 28). We prevented the marked thermoregulatory changes associated with the onset of sleep (I, 5, 6, 19, 22) To what degree internal noise in the temperature-regulating system proper contributes to the scatter of the data is hard to evaluate. E$ect of skin temperature. There is no compelling reason to suppose that the total thermoregulatory effect of afferent impulses from the skin thermoreceptors is a simple function of even a physically ideal TAS , but the curves in Fig. 5 must to some degree reflect the effect of differences in skin thermoreceptor activity. Considering the substantial scatter in our data, we do not find the present values incompatible with the assumption of a constant width for the zone of thermoneutrality. More work is needed before the exact nature of the eflect of skin thermoreceptor activity on the thermoregulatory responses is clearly established. Brengelmann and Patton (4) suggest that a term including the rate of change of skin temperature must be included in the equation for proportional control of metabolic compensation in man. As the skin thermoreceptors are "rate sensitive" (15, Here a& Ch, and Ca8 are constants, i.e., there are assumed fixed set points for hypothalamic as well as for (average) skin temperature, and these (Ch and C,,) are assumed to be the same for all thermoregulatory responses. Our results in the dog do not fit with this type of control.
As we interpret our observations on the dog, the threshold hypothalamic temperature (deviation from which activates a response) is not the same for panting, vasomotor response, or for shivering, nor is the threshold for each of these responses the same local concentrations of metabolites, drugs, etc.)
The second or CCoff-set" term (+ for panting and -for shivering) was introduced to account for the fact that the threshold or set-point temperature for panting is higher than for shivering. The first two terms, the "intrinsic" and the off-set terms, are presumably generated within the preoptic area so that the hypothalamus could function as an autonomous controlling 
